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Intelligence-led Assessment
of Pharmaceuticals
in the Environment (iPiE)
How can we prioritize the
environmental testing requirements for pharmaceuticals,
which are already on the market,
but currently lack suﬃcient
environmental information?

How can we
assess environmental
risk earlier in the development of new human-use
pharmaceuticals?

Achievements
up to date
S Environmental fate, ecotoxicological eﬀects, and physico-

These are the key questions being addressed by a consortium of university researchers, regulators, small companies and the pharmaceutical
industry in the four year iPiE project.

chemical information for almost 200 pharmaceutical
compounds has been collected from industry reports and
entered into a high quality data base.

S Models have been developed to estimate concentrations
of pharmaceuticals in surface waters, sediments and soils
across Europe.

Overall aim of iPiE
iPiE aims to develop predictive
frameworks that use information
from existing datasets on environmental fate and eﬀects of APIs,
toxicological studies, pharmacological mode of action and in silico
models to support more intelligent
environmental testing of pharmaceuticals in development and to
prioritise legacy pharmaceuticals
for full environmental risk assessment and/or environmental (bio)
monitoring.

The iPiE project is being delivered
by a public-private partnership
involving 9 academic groups, 3
SMEs and 13 pharmaceutical
companies and is funded jointly by
the EU Commission and the European pharmaceutical industry
through the Innovative Medicines
Initiative (IMI) program.
The consortium comprises world
leading experts in data management and computational modelling, pharmacology, ecotoxicology, environmental chemistry,
predictive (eco)toxicology, prioritisation and intelligent testing
methodologies and environmental
risk assessment.

S Models

have been developed for predicting eﬀects of
pharmaceuticals on aquatic organisms.

S Studies have been initiated to validate the eﬀects assessment models, and environmental monitoring is being used
to validate exposure models.

S iPiEsys software version 1 has been released to the project,
which allows the database to be searched and predictive
models to be run.

S iPiESum has been produced to provide a summary level
view of iPiE data for external stakeholders, and will allow
for searching for compounds and corresponding studies in
the iPiE database.
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